
Take a 24 Ft CATAMARAN BOAT CRUISE around INHACA, PORTUGUESE ISLAND, with SNORKELLING 
 Or take a Sunset Cruise around Santa Maria 

 

      
 
BALELEIA is a 24 ft. Custom modified Catamaran belonging to Bemugi Sochaka. 
It has been set up to provide snorkelling and excursions to Inhaca and Portuguese Islands. 
It can accommodate up to 15 people and has a 50HP 4 stroke engine. Cushions will be provided 
for comfortable seating. Here are the various packages offered: 
 
SNORKELLING OUTING – equipment is provided 
Rands 270 per person to the Santa Maria Wall drop, Inhaca Ponta Torres and/or Coral Reef 
depending on visibility and tides. The cost includes the Mets 200 per person Inhaca Island Visitor 
fee and the Mets 200 per person Reserve Snorkelling charge. Cashews and peanut snacks are 
provided while drinks and ice are available to buy. Visitors may also take along their own food and 
drinks. Duration: 2-4 hours. 
 
SUNSET CRUISE 
Rands 150/person to the mangroves if the tide is high, to the channel or to Inhaca Reserve and 
surrounds depending on the tides. This is a daily shared trip. Duration 2-2.5 hours. You are 
welcome to take your own drinks and snacks or you can buy on board. 
 
SEA SAFARI – snorkelling equipment is provided 
R330/person. Duration from ± 09h00 – 16h00. This trip includes Snorkelling and visits to Inhaca 
and Portuguese Islands. Included in the fee is the Mets 200/person Reserve visitor’s fee and Mets 
200/person Reserve snorkelling fee. Look for flamingos, pelicans, dolphins; enjoy a picnic lunch 
and walk/swim on Portuguese Island, the Inhaca Maritime Museum (optional with a small entry fee) 
and/or a walk to the Inhaca Village.  This is a shared trip but if exclusivity is preferred, a minimum 
fee of R3,000 is applicable for the boat. 
 
For bookings please contact Bemugi +258 84 248 0047 or book online at 
www.bemugis.com.  Please confirm your bookings again a few days in advance. 

 

    


